August 3, 2020

**AUGUST 4th MEETING START TIME: 7:30AM**

For Tuesday’s Zoom Meeting here is the link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85999932106?pwd=ZzNDNEFhQWwxTmFScEF6OGJvYWFaZz09

As the Exchange is posted on the DBA website we are no longer including the meeting id and password in this publication. You will receive a separate email invitation that includes the id and password.

Guest: Lucas Heuer, 'lucas@stairwaypianos.com'. Lucas has been our guest several times and has been provided an Application.

August 4th Program: TED Talk: Where Joy Hides and How to Find It. Do curved objects make you joyful?


**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBER: Lucas Heuer. Lucas will be filling the classification of “Home Entertainment”. He can be contacted at: 'lucas@stairwaypianos.com'

Monthly dues will continue at half price, $37.50, at least through August.

It was great to have Fred at 100% Zoom and Robin joining last Tuesday’s meeting.

**August Birthdays: Darrell Blank – 08/09**

# Of Member’s Present at last meeting: 9.

MEMBERS ABSENT: Joe Kboudi, Darrell Blank, and Bruce Washington.